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  y1xident: Youth positive identification with primary caregiver matches w3
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  yposrlp: Youth positive relationship with primary caregiver
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  y1xtalks Youth talking with SCG matches y3xtalks
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  ypospor: Positive relations around sports
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Youth Relationship with Biological Parents
  yrbidad: Youth’s relationship with biological dad
  yrbimom: Youth’s relationship with biological mom
Youth Relationship with Other Parenting Figures
  yrothpa: Youth’s relationship with other parenting figures
  yrparsp: Youth’s relationship with parent’s spouse
Youth Arguing/Conflict about Behavior
  yargue: Youth arguing/conflict about behavior
Family Violence
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Youth Perceptions of Parent

Youth Perceptions of Parent in Problem Solving Situations 9a
ykknprsl: Youth’s perception of parent’s negative problem solving skills
ykpsprs: Youth’s perception of parent’s positive problem solving skills

Youth Perceptions of Parent Expectations and Confidence in Child’s Abilities 9b
yexpecp: Youth perceptions of parent’s excessive expectations
ypconfd: Youth perceptions of parent confidence in youth

Youth Perceptions of Older Sibling

Youth Perceptions of Differential Treatment of OS/YS 10a
ydtdisc: Youth’s perception of differential treatment of OS/YS

Youth Relationship with Older Sibling 10b
ylikeos: Youth likes and admires older sibling
y1xlike2: Youth likes and admires older sibling matches w3
yqutlmo: Youth perception of quality time spent with OS

Youth Expression toward Older Sibling 10c
yafotoos: Youth’s expression of affection toward OS
y1xafto2: Youth’s expression of affection toward OS-matches y3xafto2
yhstos: Youth’s expression of hostility toward OS
y1xhstos: Youth’s expression of hostility toward OS matches wave 3

Youth Perception of Older Sibling Expression toward Youth 10d
yaffrmo: Youth’s perception of OS’ affection to him/her
yhsfrmo: Youth’s perception of OS’ hostility to him/her

Youth Perceptions of Characteristics of Older Sibling 10e
yosbad: Youth’s perception of OS being bad
y1xosbad: Youth’s perception of OS being bad matches w3
yodlinq2: Youth’s perception of older sib

Youth Activities

Youth Cultural Activities 11a
yculact: Youth cultural activities

Youth Involvement 11b
ycool: Youth cool activities
yuncool: Youth uncool activities

Youth Perceptions of Self

Youth Gender Identity 12a
yfelfem: Youth’s perception of own femininity
yimpfem: Youth importance of femininity

Youth Desire to Be Popular with Peers 12b
ywntpop: Youth’s desire to be popular with peers
y1xwnpop: Youth’s desire to be popular with peers matches y3wxnpop

Youth Perception of Own Abilities 12c
yadimp: Youth importance of academic skills
ysclook: Youth self concept of appearance
yscmus: Youth self concept of musical abilities
yscschl: Youth self concept of academic skills
yssco: Youth self concept of ability to make friends
ysspor: Youth self concept of athletic abilities
y1edgoal: Disparity of academic aspirations and expectations matches w3

Youth Chances of Negative Outcomes 12d
ychancy: Youth chances for negative outcomes
Youth Gender Role Beliefs

Youth Gender Role Beliefs
ygdrblf: Youth’s gender role beliefs

Psychological Capitol

Youth Mental Health
yangry: Youth anger
y1xangry: Youth anger matches w3 y3xangry
ydepres: Youth depression

Youth Perception of Own Resiliency
yresil: Youth perception of own resiliency

Youth Self Esteem
yslfest: Youth self esteem
y1xslfes: Youth’s self esteem – matches w3 yselfest

Youth Eating Disorder
yeatdis: Youth eating disorder

Youth Health Related Behaviors
yhltbeh: Youth health related behaviors

School

Youth Perception of Positive School Climate
yschclm: Youth perception of positive school climate

Youth Perception of School as Boring
yschbor: Youth perception of school as boring

Youth Perception of School as a Waste of Time
yschwst: Youth perception of school as a waste of time

Youth School Disengagement
yschdis: Youth school disengagement

Youth Perception of Positive Teacher Regard
ypostch: Youth perception of positive teacher regard

Youth Perception of Hostile School Climate
yschost: Youth perception of hostile school climate

Youth – Adult Support in School
yschadl: Youth – adult support in school
y1xadsup: Youth – adult support in school – matches y3adlsup

Youth Likes School
ylkschl: Youth likes school

Youth – Non-Academic Reasons to Go to School
yschext: Youth – non-academic reasons to go to school

Youth Reasons to Go to School
yschfut: Youth – school important for future
yschint: Youth intrinsic reasons to go to school

Youth Grades
ygrades: Youth grades

Parent Involvement in Schooling

Youth – Family Decision Making About School Tracking
ysctrac: Youth – Family decision making about school tracking

Youth – Teacher Asks for Someone at Home to Help with School
yhmhlp: Youth – Teacher Asks for Someone at Home to Help with School
Youth Depend on Parents for Help
  ypdepnd: Youth depend on parents for help
Youth Negative Affect about Parent Involvement in School
  yngfmsc: Youth negative affect about parent involvement in school
Youth Family Management in School Domains
  yfmgsch: Youth family management in school domains
Youth Perception of Parents’ Help with School
  yparhlp: Youth’s perception of both parents’ help with school
  yschlpp: Youth’s perception of PCG’s help with school
  y1xschlp: Youth’s perception of PCG’s help with school – matches wave 3
  yschlps: Youth’s perception of SCG’s help with school